
Spring 2018                                                                                                                                                     

 

Dear Friends in Christ, 

 

     The other day,(April 6th) during our devotions, Rick and I read how God wants us to enjoy and be thankful for the 

blessings He brings to us. We’re thankful for the lovely, sunny spring morning He gave us, even though it was -

21C, wind chill -30 C (it did warm up to -6C). We really are thankful for each one of you as you’ve faithfully stood 

with us all these years! 

     One of the things we love about this ministry is the variety of ways we are able to spend our time, as well as 

getting to work with people. We are often challenged, rarely bored. Each Sunday morning, Ruth teaches a small 

group of Nepali kids while the adults meet.  

They love sitting on the table instead of the chairs and have a passion for PlayDoh. 

Please pray that they’ll develop a passion for Christ as they grow in understanding what 

it means to be His followers. Once a month, Rick teaches basic Bible doctrine to the 

Nepali adults. Pray for accuracy for the translator and for deeper understanding of 

God’s Word.  

Our main service takes place on Sunday afternoon. After a time of praise and prayer, 

Rick has a teaching time punctuated by discussion times around the tables. It’s a time when people can ask 

questions, share their own thoughts and often their struggles.  

From time to time, people tell us how much they like this, how they feel like they have a voice. Please 

pray for wisdom and discernment for the volunteer leaders as they direct the discussion around 

each table. 

     During this time, Ruth, along with a helper, teaches Sunday school to a multi-aged group of 

kids. Two in particular, who come from a troubled home are usually very challenging to deal with. 

Please pray for wisdom and patience for the leaders, that Jesus’ love will shine in all we say and do 

and for the calming influence of the Holy Spirit. 

     In closing, we’d like to take a few minutes to share some other prayer requests: Please pray for: 

* a mother of five who’s going through an unwanted, potentially nasty divorce, while finishing up her last semester 

of school, with papers due, final exams to study for, and as she grieves the murder of a dear uncle. Pray for funding 

from her Reserve for a lawyer. 

* another woman who’s struggling with deep depression over a broken relationship. 

* Spencer & Karen as they continue to raise support in South Africa, wait for the visas for their 3 sons and may need 

temporary housing. Pray that they join us soon!            

* good heart health for Rick as he attends NAIM’s Annual Men’s Prayer Retreat in BC this coming week, for Spirit-

led teaching from Scott Morningstar, and for travel mercies for all. 

* wisdom as we make plans for summer ministry, for needed volunteers and effective sharing. 

* a large extended family who are all struggling with addiction issues, except the mom. Pray she’ll stay strong in 

Jesus and for release for her teen son, adult children & her husband, for protection of the young children. 

     Thank you for holding us up in prayer! We hope and pray each of you will be filled with the joy found only in 

Jesus.  

 

Yours in Christ, 

Rick & Ruth 
raguenther@sasktel.net 
www.naim.ca       
www.facebook.com/meadowgreenhouseforallnations 
 

If you no longer want to receive our prayer letters or updates, please let us know, we’ll take you off the mailing list. 
 

NAIM staff and the ministries they represent are solely funded through and fully accountable to North America Indigenous Ministries. 
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